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NOTICE
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a meeting of Sigma
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Episodes In Life Of Director Gillis Told
Hard Work Of Dramatic DEBATE
Coach Seldom Reavealed ACTIVE

COACH PLANS cience Beilding COVELLO AN’d NEEP_’11
Basement Used
SCHEDULE FoR To Design Sets VARSITY DEPAISWILL
MEET WITH qARORll
COLLEGE TEAM
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s people, unle.ss they are intimate.
Oder...sled in dramatic production,
a,are oi the tremendous amount
ro work necessary to "set" a show. The
dcigning tof settings, the labor of con-motion. painting and erection on the
- tag, is no -wall part of the production.
b particularly fortunate in hay.
’st ’ de
‘ "" airuction room admirably
oiled anti lilted to building of settings.
It is lotated in the basement of the old
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ing. There the sets for "Lib
horn" and "Heide were constructed.
’Mr. Gillis usually desiens the
governs and directs the buildine and
painting of them, and takes charge of
their erection on the stage.
the setting for "Hedda Gabler" is a
single one, but one demanding some in genuity in its design. Although the play
i- a modern one, the setting must carry
the idea of an older period. Great pan.
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which is done in maroon and brown
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.
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THERE are interesting social activites in the summer se.ssion. Dances, barbecues, lectures, evening
programs.
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